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Thank you for sharing a part of your Christmas celebrations with us.

We are thrilled to welcome the Canadian Staff Band of the Salvation 
Army, organist David Briggs, and – new for this year – the excellent 
young voices of the Canadian Children’s Opera Company. And if  
you’ve been with us before for Festival of Carols, you’ll know that  
you are warmly invited to join with us in singing our favourite carols.  
We will certainly be a city in song tonight.

I want to highlight one work from the program, the premiere  
of The Good News Carol by Joannie Ing. Joannie is a  
Toronto-area composer and York University music  
graduate who won this season’s TMC Choral  
Composition Competition. Her work is added to  
this program that brings together traditional and  
popular, old and modern.  

It is our hope that, in this busy commercial season,  
you can take this moment to find the still small voice  
of calm that is within us all and the joy of the season.

Merry Christmas.

Noel Edison,  
Artistic Director

w E L c o m E  T o  T h E  T m c ’ S  
A n n u A L  F E S T I V A L  o F  c A r o L S 

Dear friends—



For the enjoyment of your  
fellow patrons and the artists  
on stage, please

No video 
recording

No flash 
photography

No noisy candy 
wrappers

Mute your cell 
phones

iNside this  
prograMMe

Festival  
of Carols
Tuesday, December 5, 2017 and 
Wednesday, December 6, 2017

Yorkminster Baptist Church, toronto

Please note:  
guest artists and programs are subject to change

programme p 2

audience carols p 4

Noel speaks p 7

guest artists p 8

toronto Mendelssohn  
Choir artists   p 12

season supporters p 15

tMC organization p 20

124th seasoN

follow @tmchoir
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PROGRAMME

Sussex carol   
Bob Chilcott (b.1955)

on christmas Night   
Paul Sharman

hark! the herald Angels Sing  
( audience carol ) 
arr. David Willcocks (1919-2015)

in dulci jubilo  
( from Three German Carols ) 
arr. Derek Holman (b.1931)

the holly and the ivy 
Stuart Thompson (b.1970)

in dulci jubilo   
Samuel Scheidt (1587-1654)

in the Bleak mid-winter   
Ola Gjeilo (b.1978)

this evening’s performance will run approximately 2 hours with a 15-minute intermission

the performance on december 6 will be webcast live and will also be available to view  
following the concert at www.livestream.com/tmchoir.  

this webcast is made possible by the support of an anonymous tMC donor. thank you.

toroNto meNdelSSohN choir

Noel edison, conductor 
Jennifer min-Young lee,  
associate conductor

cANAdiAN childreN’S  
oPerA comPANY

teri dunn, music director

cANAdiAN StAff BANd

John lam, bandmaster

david Briggs, organ
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es ist ein’ ros’ entsprungen   
( from Three German Carols ) 
arr. Derek Holman

Joy to the world  
( audience carol ) 
arr. Paul Halley (b.1952)

iNtermiSSioN

Away in a manger   
arr. Elmer Iseler (1927-98)

the three Kings   
Healey Willan (1880-1968)

the Newborn King   
Marcus Venables

to see the cherry hung with Snow  
( sung by The Elora Singers )  
Timothy Corlis (b.1972)

Go tell it on the mountain  
( sung by The Elora Singers ) 
arr. Paul Halley

dormi, Jesu   
Andrew Ager (b.1962)

the Good News carol  
( winner of the 2017 TMC Choral 
Composition Competition ) 
Joannie Ing

A Babe is Born   
Robert Evans (1933-2005)

tomorrow Shall be my dancing day  
John Gardner (1917-2011)

the first Nowell  
( audience carol ) 
arr. Paul Halley

add tMC’s A 
feStivAl of 
cArolS cd (2006)
to Your owN 
ChristMas MusiC 
souNdtraCk. 
purchase on itunes or Google Play  
or stream it on Spotify.
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AuDiEncE cAROls
hArK! the herAld ANGelS SiNG

Hark! the herald angels sing 
Glory to the new-born King; 
Peace on earth and mercy mild, 
God and sinners reconciled: 
Joyful all ye nations rise, 
Join the triumph of the skies, 
With th’angelic host proclaim, 
Christ is born in Bethlehem. 
 Hark! the herald angels sing 
 Glory to the new-born King.

Christ, by highest heav’n adored, 
Christ, the everlasting Lord, 
Late in time behold him come 
Offspring of a virgin’s womb: 
Veiled in flesh the God-head see, 
Hail th’incarnate Deity! 
Pleased as man with man to dwell, 
Jesus, our Emmanuel. 
 Hark! the herald angels sing 
 Glory to the new-born King.

Hail! the heav’n-born Prince of Peace! 
Hail the Sun of Righteousness! 
Light and life to all he brings, 
Ris’n with healing in his wings; 
Mild he lays his glory by, 
Born that man no more may die, 
Born to raise the sons of earth, 
Born to give them second birth. 
 Hark! the herald angels sing 
 Glory to the new-born King.

All 

All 

All 
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JoY to the world

Joy to the world, the Lord is come; 
Let earth receive her King! 
Let ev’ry heart prepare him room, 
And heav’n and nature sing, 
And heav’n and nature sing, 
And heav’n, and heav’n and nature sing.

Joy to the earth, the Saviour reigns; 
Let men their songs employ, 
While fields and floods, rocks, hills and plains 
Repeat the sounding joy, 
Repeat the sounding joy, 
Repeat, repeat the sounding joy.

No more let sins and sorrows grow; 
Nor thorns infest the ground; 
He comes to make his blessings flow 
Far as the curse is found, 
Far as the curse is found, 
Far as, far as the curse is found.

He rules the world with truth and grace, 
And makes the nations prove 
The glories of his righteousness 
And wonders of his love, 
And wonders of his love, 
And wonders, wonders of his love.

All 

All 

Choir Only

All 
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the firSt Nowell

The first Nowell the angel did say 
Was to certain poor shepherds in fields as they lay; 
In fields as they lay, keeping their sheep, 
On a cold winter’s night that was so deep: 
 Nowell, Nowell, Nowell, Nowell, 
 Born is the King of Israel!

They lookèd up and saw a star, 
Shining in the east beyond them far, 
And to the earth it gave great light, 
And so it continued both day and night: 
 Nowell, Nowell, Nowell, Nowell, 
 Born is the King of Israel!

And by the light of that same star 
Three wise men came from country far; 
To seek for a king was their intent,  
And to follow the star wherever it went: 
 Nowell, Nowell, Nowell, Nowell, 
 Born is the King of Israel!

This star drew nigh to the northwest, 
O’er Bethlehem it took its rest, 
And there it did both stop and stay, 
Right over the place where Jesus lay: 
 Nowell, Nowell, Nowell, Nowell, 
 Born is the King of Israel!

Then entered in those wise men three 
Full reverently upon their knee, 
And offered there in His presence, 
Their gold, and myrrh, and frankincense: 
 Nowell, Nowell, Nowell, Nowell, 
 Born is the King of Israel!

Then let us all with one accord 
Sing praises to our heav’nly Lord 
That hath made heav’n and earth of nought, 
And with his blood mankind hath bought: 
 Nowell, Nowell, Nowell, Nowell, 
 Born is the King of Israel!

All 

All 

All 

All 

All 

All 

Women

Women

Men

Men
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nOEl sPEAks
Noel recently chatted with MZ Media about the challenges faced by musicians during the busy 
Christmas period. Noel is conducting the tMC in Festival of Carols, preparing the Choir for a week of 
Messiah performances later this month with the tso while also conducting the elora singers and the 
Choir of the Church of st. John the evangelist, elora in a number of december performances.

mZ mediA: What is the hardest thing 
about performing over the holidays?

Noel: to be honest, i actually enjoy 
performing over the holiday season. when 
you conduct so many choirs, there is so much 
variety in what you are doing, you never get 
bored!  Now, all the programming that has to 
happen in october ....that’s tedious!

mZ mediA: What is the best thing about 
performing over the holidays?

Noel: the variety of the music. also, the 
Christmas season is synonymous with 
choirs – it’s the best time to showcase our 
talents, to make a connection with audiences. 
generally, it’s the best “feel good” time for 
concerts. and the knowledge that it all ends 
on december 25 – hard stop.

mZ mediA: How do you de-stress during the 
month of December?

Noel: have a drink. sleep when i can. also,  
i don’t travel at Christmas – that’s got to be the 
most stressful thing of all, and i don’t do it. driving 
between elora and toronto is stressful enough!  

mZ mediA: What do you look forward to most 
when you’re done the last holiday performance?

Noel: Christmas day dinner with family  
and friends. i cook and i love it!
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GuEsT ARTisTs

orGAN

david Briggs is an internationally renowned 
organist whose performances are acclaimed for 
their musicality, virtuosity, and ability to excite 
and engage audiences of all ages. Master of an 
extensive repertoire spanning five centuries, he 
is known across the globe for his brilliant organ 
transcriptions of symphonic music by composers 
such as Mahler, schubert, tchaikovsky, elgar, 
Bruckner, ravel, and Bach.  Fascinated by the art of improvisation since a child, david also frequently 
performs improvisations to silent films such as phantom of the opera, hunchback of Notre-dame, 
Nosferatu, Jeanne d’arc, Metropolis, as well as a variety of Charlie Chaplin films.  

david is currently artist-in-residence at the Cathedral of st John the divine, New York.  his schedule 
includes more than 60 concerts a year, spanning several continents.  

CaNadiaN staFF BaNd 
Based in toronto, the Canadian staff Band of the salvation army has established a worldwide 
reputation for the finest in brass band playing. wherever the group has gone it has shown its ability  
to present clearly and convincingly the spirit and significance of great music. Members are selected 
from officers and employees of the salvation army’s territorial headquarters for Canada and 
Bermuda, or from various corps bands located within easy access of toronto. they have a variety  
of occupations including sales managers, corporate executives, university students and teachers.

From october to June, the CsB makes monthly visits to salvation army centres in southern ontario 
and throughout Canada. North american engagements have included performances at walt disney 
world in Florida, the tournament of roses parade in pasadena, California, and a visit to Mexico City, 
Mexico. since its formation in 1969, international tours have taken the band to england, holland, 
germany, italy, switzerland, Norway, Brazil, australia and New Zealand.

david Briggs
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eXecUtive officer

Lt-Colonel Jamie 
Braund

SoPrANo corNet

ron heintzman

Solo corNet

steve Brown

sherie keogh

Marcus venables

emily ewing

trent Mansell

1St corNet

darrin tilley

stephen Mansfield

2Nd corNet

paul vos

geoffrey ho

flUGel horN

andrew dolan

Solo horN

rick allington

kathleen Mcintosh

1St horN

Jennifer vos

2Nd horN

Maggi Jones

1St BAritoNe

stephen Chard

2Nd BAritoNe

Bradley Cox

1St tromBoNe

Craig Lewis

Bill way

2Nd tromBoNe

Brendan hill

BASS tromBoNe

greg Bebbington

eUPhoNiUm

steve pavey

Cameron rawlins

 

BANdmASter

John Lam was appointed in 2008 as the fifth bandmaster of the Canadian 
staff Band. a passionate music educator, John has enjoyed his career 
teaching instrumental music for the thames valley district school Board. 
he is currently head of performing arts at glendale high school in 
tillsonburg, ontario. John enjoys teaching at numerous music camps  
for the salvation army.

JohN LaM

BaNd MeMBers

e7  BASS

Noel samuels

Curtis Lupton

B7  BASS

scott gross

Jonathan Lam

PercUSSioN

stephen hopkins

Jacob slous

Luke pavey

Nicholas samuel
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CaNadiaN ChiLdreN’s opera CoMpaNY
the CCoC offers children and youth a unique experience, giving members unparalleled performance 
opportunities and life skills along with age-appropriate vocal & dramatic training.  opera is simply 
storytelling with music, and those are two things that kids & youth love!  

Celebrating its 50th anniversary season, the Canadian Children’s opera Company occupies a unique 
position as the only permanent children’s opera company in Canada, and one of only a handful in 
the world.  it commissions, produces, records and tours new operas and choral music, with children 
as both the principal performers and main audience. the company also regularly collaborates with 
other leading arts organizations, including acting as the children’s chorus for the Canadian opera 
Company.  the group includes six divisions plus an outreach arm (operation kids), involving 
hundreds of children and youth ages 3 through 19. 

mUSic director

a celebrated singer, conductor, and educator, teri dunn has been the 
Music director of the Canadian Children’s opera Company since 2015.  
she was previously an instructor with the CCoC from 1992-2002, before 
accepting a position with the toronto Children’s Chorus from 2002-2012, 
where she served as assistant artistic director.  teri is the Chair of the 
Choral department at the prestigious st. Michael’s Choir school, where she 
conducts three of their choirs. she has also held conducting positions with 
the royal Conservatory of Music and the hart house Chorus (university 
of toronto). her choirs have appeared at Carnegie hall, the toronto 
international Choral Festival, the vatican, and at the aCda. in May 2002,  
Ms. dunn received the Leslie Bell prize in Choral Conducting, awarded by 
Choirs ontario.

teri duNN
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isobel arseneau

Charlotte  Barnes

geneva Bernstein

Lalie Bonneton

rachel Courante

sylvia dai

Lucas drube

ana sofia Ferrer-kyrtsos

sophia Filip-vicari

Zoe Finkelshtein

arianna Forgione

Josh Fralick

asher Freedman-Lawson

uma ganguli

alia ginevra

sarah gorfinkel

stephanie kenney

henry kemeny-wodlinger

ella kerr

Lucas Liu

Clare Lowe

alice Malakhov

Nicholas Mochocki

Chase Nadeau-evans

daniel park

Madelaine ringo-stauble

Cecilia rugard

Charlotte rugard

alice shen

Nicholas skene

Finleigh smart

Zahra somji

rosalind spiegelman

Celine tan

Zoe tang Li

alastair thorburn-vitols

Liyana tino

veronica tucci

Christina vadivelu

Claire wilcox

Claudia winfield-hicks

Nathalie winfield-hicks

kaiya winter

emma Zwick

Choristers
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ASSociAte coNdUctor 

Jennifer Min-Young Lee is an active conductor, music educator, vocal 
pedagogue, and soprano in the greater toronto area. she is serving her 
third season as associate Conductor of the toronto Mendelssohn Choir, 
and holds the position of assistant Conductor of orchestra toronto. 
equally dedicated to music education, she is a high school music teacher 
where she directs numerous choral and wind ensembles. 

Jennifer holds a Master of Music degree in Conducting from the eastman 
school of Music as well as Bachelor of Music and education degrees from 
the university of western ontario. she has served as a conducting fellow 
for the allegra international orchestral Conducting institute in Bulgaria, 
Norfolk Chamber Music Festival, eastman advanced Conducting 
institute, orchestra toronto apprentice program, and tafelmusik 
Baroque summer institute.

coNdUctor

Noel edison is artistic director and Conductor of two world-class Canadian 
ensembles, the large-scale toronto Mendelssohn Choir and the chamber-
sized elora singers, which he founded in 1980. under his direction, both 
organizations are recognized across the country and internationally as leaders 
in the choral field. in recognition of his leadership in Canadian choral music, 
Noel received an honorary degree of doctor of Music from the university 
of guelph, was appointed to the order of ontario, and in 2012 received the 
Queen’s diamond Jubilee Medal.

the 2017/18 season marks Noel’s 21st season as artistic director and 
Conductor of the toronto Mendelssohn Choir. his vision for the tMC is to 
create performances that connect audiences emotionally with some of the 
greatest traditional and contemporary choral repertoire.

TOROnTO MEnDElssOHn 
cHOiR ARTisTs

NoeL edisoN

JeNNiFer MiN-YouNg Lee
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the tMC, Canada’s world-renowned large vocal ensemble, performs choral music drawn from five 
centuries, including grand symphonic masterworks, world premieres of new compositions, and 
rarely heard works. in addition to its own concert season, the tMC also appears regularly with the 
toronto symphony orchestra (tso) and makes other guest appearances.

the 120 choristers of the tMC include professional singers, auditioned volunteers and apprentices 
who are all committed to offering audiences authentic interpretation, clarity of expression, and a 
profound emotional experience of some of the most important music ever composed.

 twenty members of the elora singers, founded and directed by Noel edison, form the professional 
core of the tMC while the tMC apprentice program brings experienced 17–22 year-old singers into 
the Choir and supports them through bursaries, voice coaching and mentoring. 

emerging conductors are supported through two programs: the annual week-long Choral 
Conductors’ symposium led by Noel edison; and the associate Conductor program which offers a 
two-year position to a talented young choral conductor.  

tMC outreach initiatives include webcasts of select concerts which reach a growing audience 
across Canada and internationally.

in November 2017, the tMC, alongside the toronto symphony orchestra and sir andrew davis,  
was nominated for a grammy® for Best Choral performance for the recording of The Messiah.

Choristers

NoeL edisoN

JeNNiFer MiN-YouNg Lee

toroNto MeNdeLssohN Choir

SoPrANoS

kathryn Barber

ann-Marie  
Barrett-tandy

Lesley emma Bouza 

Joanne Chapin 

Laureen Choi

risa de rege

Leslie Finlay

kaveri gandhi

Julia goss

pui see (Natasha) ho

pat M. irwin

Larisa isakharova

Jennylynd James

danielle kain

Christine kerr

Jennifer (Ye won) kim

alysha Ladha 

Minha Lee 

sarah Maria Leung

Claire Luc 

Marlene Lynds

katharine Mahon

teresa Mahon 

sachiko Marshall

Lydia Mcintosh

Lindsay Mcintyre 

Cathy Minnaar

Julia Morson 

ahlyssa Mundy 

dawn o’dwyer

alison price

Boyanna rajic

heather rowe

Joanne tang

anne thorne

Jennie worden

kate wright 

hannah You

Claire X. Yu

sophya Yumakulov

  elora singer               apprentice
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AltoS

Jane agosta

Marlo alcock

Julia Barber 

Betty Bennett

sarah Climenhaga

kristin Crawford

kirsten Fielding 

kim Finkelstein

gillian grant

ilone harrison

Marilyn isaac stewart

valarie koziol

Manami kuge

Claudia Lemcke 

Mekhriban Mamedova

Jennifer Mcgraw

Marcia Myers

annie odom

Yesim Özbabacan

pamela psarianos

Marg rappolt

taya rosenberg

amy rossiter

Jan szot

halyna troian

Chantelle whiteside

emma willemsma

andrea wong

susan worthington

Jessica wright 

teNorS

Mitch aldrich 

samuel Broverman

Brian Chang

peter deroche

John gladwell

Nicholas gough 

alejandro guerrero

valdis Jevtejevs 

Clement kam

hansol kim

Francis Lam

Nestor Li

william parker

isaiah-John sison 

steve szmutni 

Max von holtzendorff 

andrew walker 

Christopher wenman

Bill wilson

BASS

Jeffrey Baker

hernan Botero

tony Churchill

Barry Clegg

Miles hearn

richard hrytzak 

ronald Jewell

Nien-Chu (david) kuan

dennis kwok 

tom Laurie

Matthew Li 

Lawrie Mcewan 

Jasper Moss

roger Musselman

daniel parkinson

phil penney

david B. powell

Milovan prelevic

Jordan scholl 

edward shafran

Brian snell

seymour stern

Chia-an (victor) tung

Jonathan wong 

david Yung 
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DOnATE AnD suPPORT TMc
perForMaNCe eXCeLLeNCe aNd outreaCh

the toronto Mendelssohn Choir champions the 
choral music experience through live performances, 
education and outreach programs, building and enriching 
communities through a profound emotional experience 
of the choral masterworks of the world. 

we invite you to become a champion of choral music

as a choral music lover, you know first-hand the impact of 
a toronto Mendelssohn Choir experience. You know first-
hand how choral music has the power to build community 
and change lives.

ticket sales and performance fees cover only 35% of the 
revenue we need each season. Your gift to the toronto 
Mendelssohn Choir will support tMC performance 
excellence this year. as a tMC champion, you will join 
with others in enabling us to expand our reach and ensure 
choral music is accessible to everyone.  

thank you!

see the insert in tonight’s program to make  
your gift, or call 416-598-0422 ext 222

“This concert was a great experience 
for the whole family. We watched 
it again this morning while having 
breakfast to remember the 
emotions from yesterday night.” 

–Festival oF Carols patron

ph
ot

o 
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e 

tM
C
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y 
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n 
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sEAsOn suPPORTERs

an Ontario government agency
un organisme du gouvernement de l’Ontario

we grateFuLLY aCkNowLedge the support oF our goverNMeNt partNers:

BroadCast Media partNerprivate FouNdatioN partNers

tiPPet foUNdAtioN

lAmB foUNdAtioN 

mcleAN foUNdAtioN

edwArdS chAritABle foUNdAtioN

metcAlf foUNdAtioN

tom & NANcY lAUrie

tmc weBcASt SUPPorterS
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viSioNArY  
memBer
($5,000 or more)

irene Bailey

robert & andrea Chisholm

tom & Nancy Laurie

Frances price 

Gold  
memBer
($3,500 – $4,999)

Marilyn isaac stewart

deane & Mary Nesbitt

Silver  
memBer
($2,500 – $3,499)

Cathy Conforzi

Lois Fricker

sue Newman

peter M. partridge

Lorraine & Jim spragg

BroNZe memBer
($1,650 – $2,499)

Lenora Butler

Lloyd & dorothy Chiotti

Noel edison, o.ont.

Chris & Jean houston

Catriona Mcdonald

June McLean

Marg rappolt

Christine seetal

kathy & tim taylor

anonymous (1)

memBer
($1,000 – $1,649)

Joan Beaton

thomas h. Beechy

Frances Chan

shirley Cunningham

peter deroche

Michael & karen Fricker

douglas g. gardner (deceased)

Jack goad & Laura wood

Cynthia hawkins

robert hulse

Clement kam

John B. Lawson, C.M.

Jennifer Min-Young Lee

taketo & vija Murata

annie odom

Maureen palmer

wayne riddell, C.M.

harley smyth &  
Carolyn Mcintire smyth

John & diana spearn

Lina & derek stinnes

rev. Cynthia r. &  
ross r. stretton 

tMC social Committee

Bill wilson

anonymous (1)

DOnORs

the MeNdeLssohN CirCLe

Lists reflect donations from september 1, 2016 to time of printing
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BeNefActor ($480 – $999)

J. douglas Bodley

Bruce Burgess

Brian dominique

Marg Fisher

John grebby

ilone harrison

Miles hearn

pat M. irwin

elizabeth kocmur 

Marlene  
& scott Lynds

Marcia Myers

Clare & Mary pace 
 

Lawrence  
& patricia palin

david B. powell

Janice schuyler-ketchen

halyna troian

frieNd ($120 – $239)

sarah Barrett

richard & Betty Bennett

Jarlen Caden

iivi Campbell

Barry Clegg &  
Leslie Cooper

Jay & patricia Climenhaga

kristin Crawford

Cora M.M. dusk

sheila Fowler

anita & ivars gaide

Marion & Leslie green

Carmen hugh

kimiko Jelec

Marie ginette Jeudy

ronald Jewell

anne Longmore 

william Murphy  
& John hessels

daniel parkinson

Joan patterson

phil penney

penelope potter 

robert J. riddle

Brenda rolfe

susan russell

Maria svoboda

rt. hon. John N. turner

sandra upjohn

alan ward

Benjamin wheaton

James wilson

sylvia winder

virginia wright

anonymous (1)

PAtroN ($240 – $479)

samuel Broverman

June Chang

Laureen Choi

elizabeth  
& tony Churchill

Noreen Coombs

John s. Crookshank

kevin donnelly

vivian ducharme

kirsten Fielding

kim Finkelstein  
& Jerry Bokser

erin Finlay

Julia goss

alejandro guerrero 

Frank & heather heaps

kimber Jonah

Jeff kerr &  
ana Maria Faria

pat & Bob kerr

eleanor kunycia

Claudia Lemcke

Lee Mcarthur

amy rossiter

edward shafran

andrew slonetsky

seymour stern

Joan sumberland

Jan szot

arthur & Marguerite Yung

SUPPorter ($50 – $119)

terry &  
rosalind anderson

katherine &  
richard Baker

Julia Barber

kathryn Barber

adelaide Bell

ron & Judie Benson

hernan Botero

Joan Bulger

anna Chan

teresa Chan

Brian Chang

amy Cheung

elias Chu

sarah Climenhaga

harriet & kevin Cousins

Carl &  
Beverley Cryderman

anne dupre

editMan inc.

Mudite eksteins

Jean elliott

Cher Farrell

edite Flaums

Frank & Jennifer Flower

Jean Frank 

John gladwell
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For more information 
about the Legacy Circle 
and planned giving with 
the tMC, please contact: 
Cynthia hawkins, executive 
director, 416-598-0422 
ext. 222 
manager@tmchoir.org

LegaCY CirCLe
we are grateful to those individuals who have chosen  
to support  the future of choral music with a legacy gift to 
the toronto Mendelssohn Choir. 

irene Bailey

Charles & Lenora 
Butler

Lloyd Chiotti

elizabeth & tony 
Churchill

rick durst

debbie Fleming

anita & ivars gaide

william galloway

douglas g. 
gardner

John grebby

Cynthia hawkins

kimber Jonah

Clement kam

sue Newman

philip penney

dale rooney  
& May hui

amy rossiter

Janice schuyler-
ketchen

sue sherman & 
don McCuaig

ross robert 
stretton

Laura wood

anonymous (9)

iN MeMoriaM
Nancy Atkinson 
– sue Newman

chiu-tuan tung chen 
– Chia-an (victor) tung

Agnes ewert 
– Carol small

Austin fricker 
– Lois Fricker 
– sandra upjohn

freda Gough 
– Nicholas gough

martha harper 
– Jane agosta

Jack & merl Jewell 
– ronald Jewell

hayden logan 
– Marie ginette Jeudy

marlow myers 
– Marcia Myers

douglas Perkins 
– Janice schuyler-ketchen

leonard & Joan Speed 
– vivian ducharme

Allen mcNair taylor 
– anonymous

Jeanette willis 
– penelope potter

Nicholas gough

gillian grant

John grinvalds

Carla harris

derek &  
susan hayes

anne howlett

george hugh

Larisa isakharova

Jeffery Jarman

saul & Naomi Joel

gary kauk

Christine kerr

Jennifer kerr 

Nien-Chu (david) 
kuan

elizabeth Longmore

Joanne Mackie

Margaret Mah

elisa Mangina

sachiko Marshall

Lawrie Mcewan

Jennifer Mcgraw

Lydia Mcintosh

Lindsay Mcintyre

ken Mcrory

Marc Michalak

Lisa Milligan

david Mulholland

tatiana Myakinina

william parker

paul paton

ana-Maria pivato

Milovan prelevic

Boyanna rajic

donna rolfe

kyle rostad

andrew rubenis

Jeremy runnalls

Jennifer sadler

Carol small

Brian snell

sarah stevenson

edwin sun

Joanne tang 

aivar tannis

anne thorne

Bonnie trollope

Chia-an (victor) 
tung

richard &  
Carol verity

Max von 
holtzendorff

Margaret walton

Carol wilkinson

emma willemsma

andrea wong

susan worthington

Claire X. Yu

anonymous (9) 
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ArtiStic StAff
Noel edison 
artistic director & Conductor

Jennifer min-Young lee 
associate Conductor

James Bourne 
pianist

AdmiNiStrAtioN
cynthia hawkins 
executive director

Anne longmore 
director of Marketing & Community engagement

Kathleen Stevenson 
Manager of artistic operations

Gillian Arnold

CrM & office administrator

lorraine Spragg 
Librarian

Karen Pierce 
Bookkeeper

James Spragg 
orchestra Contractor

laura wood 
alumni program Manager (volunteer)

BoArd of directorS
maureen Palmer 
Chair 
Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre

catriona mcdonald 
vice-Chair 
SAP Canada

Alejandro Guerrero  
secretary-treasurer 

 
lloyd chiotti 
Kallo Inc.– Intuitive Technology

cathy conforzi 
Celestica Inc.

erin finlay 
Canadian Media Producers Association

david B. Powell  
Good Governance Advisory Services 

marg rappolt  
 Ministry of Community and Social Services (retired)

christine  Seetal 
Toronto Rehab Foundation

timothy taylor 
 Ontario Power Authority (retired)

halyna troian 
BB&C Management Services Inc.

froNt-of-hoUSe volUNteerS

Liam Bailey

Christine Bradshaw

Jarlen Caden

sara Chun

Liz Churchill

Christopher Ciufo

ann Clement

Noreen Coombs

Leslie Cooper

Barry dewey

dana dionne

Marg Fisher

audrey Johnson

kimber Jonah

Janine Jorgensen

THE ORGAnizATiOn

andrew kerr

Bill Mahabir

erin Mahabir

alison Marsh

susan penner

eryn rooney

Nicole rooney

Catherine short

patrick slaney

susan wilson

anne wilcox
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purchASE AddITIonAL  
concErTS And SAVE!  
For EVEry AddITIonAL  
Tmc concErT you purchASE 
you wILL rEcEIVE SuBScrIBEr 
SAVIngS. 

Save 10% on your second concert.  
Or purchase two additional concerts 
and Save 15%.

We would love to welcome you to  
another TMC concert this season.  
Choose from two nights for each concert!

MacMillan: Seven Last Words  
& Pärt: Berliner Messe
TMC and String orchestra

March 6 & 7 at 7:30 pm 
Church of the Holy Trinity

Sacred Music for a Sacred Space
March 28 and Good Friday,  
March 30 at 7:30 pm 
St. Paul’s Basilica

Tickets available through  
RCM TiCkeTs online  
or call 416-408-0208

www.tmchoir.org
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NOEL EDISON, artistic director

CYNTHIA HAWKINS, executive director

2017-2018 concErTS

Brahms: A German Requiem
with the Toronto Symphony Orchestra 
September 27 – 30

TMC presents the  
Elora Singers
October 1

Ryan: Afghanistan:  
Requiem for a Generation
with the Toronto Symphony Orchestra 
November 9 & 11

Festival of Carols
with the Canadian Staff Band 
December 5 & 6

Handel: Messiah
with the Toronto Symphony Orchestra 
December 18 – 23

Choral Conductors’  
Symposium Concert
A free community concert 
January 27

MacMillan: Seven Last Words  
and Pärt: Berliner Messe
March 6 & 7

Grand and Intimate
with the Elora Singers in Guelph 
March 11

Sacred Music for  
a Sacred Space
March 28 & Good Friday March 30

Bernstein: Candide
with the Toronto Symphony Orchestra

April 26 & 28

Beethoven: Symphony #9
with the Toronto Symphony Orchestra

June 28 – 30

720 Bathurst St. Suite 404
Toronto, Ontario M5S 2R4
416.598.0422

follow @tmchoir


